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JIM THE JERK
a web comedy

ABOUT:

Jim the Jerk is a romantic comedy web series about a man’s quest to find his per-
fect match in Austin, but his idiotic courting tactics and arrogance humiliate him on 
every date.

The series features a large cast and crew (the Facebook network of the cast and 
crew is over 60,000 people) including Maggie Maye, a stand up comedian who 
appeared on Conan, and Natalie Wilemon, who acted alongside Al Pacino in 
Manglehorn.  The style of the videos reflect the diverse cast, so each episode has 
it’s own tone and humor.



JIM THE JERK   -   FEATURED CAST
a web comedy

Maggie Maye
Episode: Exclusive Offer (release: 2/9/16)
Maggie is an Austin based stand up come-
dian who has been featured on Conan.  

Natalie Wilemon
Episode: Bald Face Lie (release: 12/8/15)
Natalie is an Austin based actor and singer 
who worked with Al Pacino in David Gor-
don Green’s film ‘Manglehorn’.

Jamie Teer
Episode: South Congress Wedding Propos-
al Fail (release: 11/10/15)
Jamie is a Colorado based actor/model/
marijuana farmer who was in the Nic Cage 
movie ‘Drive Angry’ and the A&E series 
Breakout Kings.

Lindsay Norman
Episode: Date with a Model (release: 
1/19/15)
Lindsay is a Dallas based actor and model.  

https://youtu.be/8bPs1fFkvME
https://youtu.be/RQUCA0O0udg
https://youtu.be/wzX2Bucd5QA
https://youtu.be/wzX2Bucd5QA
https://youtu.be/Rq68Go6RAY4


ARTIST STATEMENT
I love dating, especially the dating scene in Austin.  There’s 
nothing more exciting than falling in love.  And although 
the love is usually short lived, the pain and frustration of 
failed relationships will always be there for you, so why 
not laugh about it?

I’ve been on too many first dates...  Every one different.  
And I wanted the style of each episode in ‘Jim the Jerk’ 
to reflect how unique each relationship in Austin can be.  
I’m also a huge romantic comedy nut, so every episode 
became a chance to pay homage to my favorite mov-
ies.  There’s episodes inspired by Woody Allen, Wong 
Kar Wai, How I Met Your Mother,  Seinfeld, and one 
episode is told from the perspective of a pair of Warby 
Parker glasses.

For me, ‘Jim the Jerk’ represents our constant struggle to 
connect and discover ourselves, both good and bad, 
through love.  
- Cordelaine Kline



JIM THE JERK   -   Links & Contact

Watch the Trailer:

Watch All Episodes:

www.thejerk.tv

facebook.com/twafradio

twitter: @funnydating

contact:
Cordelaine Kline

cordelaine.kline@gmail.com
512.955.6568

http://cordelainekline.wordpress.com/jerk/
http://www.facebook.com/twafradio
http://twitter.com/funnydating
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRoCEc6iav7pat-oqC6LjsUuLXGhECwhm
https://youtu.be/XedMfoleHWA

